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Alt / p antl The Students’ 

a Bs rine b gee Favorite Brew 
y cf) OE , Sak wien vd, estas Goan teed eae ee om ead d td 

Og oreW cu" 

Grimm’s J2 OOK Students Walter & Schulz Grimm's pRoow. oy 
Welcomed 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank 

Book Manufacturers 

Dealers in Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 

colons FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. 
4 

3 MEATS, SAUSAGES, POUL- 
ner ‘ ’ > ; Fen ers TRY AND LARD Pe ae 

Billiard ae (§ "e w. os P) 
Phones: Standard 1334 Bell 5311 \ z : i Parlor dite Ae y 

Main Street See ELEY 
nL oa Madison Steam Laundry RUNIFORMS| 

ses Goods Called For and Delivered F or ney forty yar hare bon the “ 
Mi TERR OU eM as RR Ha) cece, Military Schools and Acsde. Bd 
GEO. A. KEMMER NO.111 KING STREET | ff Sercris Meum: 

; Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 fy on their merits. They are.guaran- 
Whole and retail Peet Ren tte Wie pire Nay eRe Wee iL a eee ee and 

eater in you can buy, Write for Raat 5 

All Kinds of Meats DR hraprtaettonee, 
12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 i TheM. C Lilley €Co. fo 

———_——|M. S. Klauber| B= @ 
° — - rr ay 

RON BEOS,|  keipany, | | 
LIVERY Re Vincent Zach 

Fo ars 404 State Street 

Keep the “Best Equippea tiv- | Clothiers The Students’ Tailor 
ery” in the state (no exception) 5 

d t all th i ts of ee Furnishers a. 
fact is due their wide.spread pop- s 
ularity. A fine stock of vehicles Tailors... WNIT RE hs 

and well-bred horses constantly | Pressing, Repairing and Cleaning done 

on hand for your pleasure........... Hatters | neatly and quickly. Workman- 

ship guaranteed, 

BOTH ’PHONES No. 85 Ladies’ Clothes a Specialty
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“DO YOU EAT?” KINGSTON’S 
Try Cronin’s, at Main, King and Pinckney. ‘ SIDNEY P. RUNDELL 

ry Guo, at Mun, Xing, ond Bees. | Hack & Bagoage Line 
all, for at CRoNiN’s Restaurant you will find High Class 

Choice nieals and lunch of superior kind. Livery in Connection | 

Beer rieada he treateta a churteaus way, i : 
Nicest roasts, steaks, chops and cutlets, to. | Calls for Parties a Specialty H A i I E R 

Night ofday to CRoniN's a visit pay TELEPHONE 146-2 
Surpassed by none in Madison today. SESS Se Bee a 

’ 
BILLARD, POOL and Men’s Furnisher 

COMBINATION For 7 East Main Street 
TABLES Ss Se 

roxcae Your A. Haswell & C aor . . HaSswe 0. 
A. @. SPALDING & BROS. omach’s 26 and 28 N. Carroll St. 
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD S k 

OF OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES are 
The football | Egy suprlies manne | Good 

BA ome ered ey aS 

ZZ <p ROAD Ve eroatieabeclinct | e 
SPT PRICE) _ can absolutely be EES 

yf A Wf Produced; they are A | 
= BE N Ae WE of superior make; RET | 

Yo AAG)  S they have stood En | 
ee the test for over eA 

twenty-eight years, Se ata tas Pas 
and are used by all intercollegiate, interscholastic | 
and prominent football teams of the country. No 
expense is spared in making the goods bearing the | 
Spalding Trade-Mark as near perfect as it is pos- | 
sible to produce a manufactured article, and if it 
bears this mark of perfection it is the best. Ga t 
SPALDING’S OFFICIAL FOOTBALL 

Briel dunes Ponta etl ce the a LE 904, ecial articles on 

the game. It is, in fact, a copie euiey anedia + DRY GOODS, CARPETS pe pencer se 
riee cents. 

en ein BON so Se | R Ss 

Undoubtedly the best book eve: blished the | Lone ee ie oat © oe | 
and many interesting facts for the experienced 
player, Price 10 cents. 57 G | 

“Tf it pertains to athletics, we make it.” 4 W. Gilman St. | 
Student Trade Solicited 

TRADE SEN | 

= Military Suit Ge eat 1 a y ui 8 5 and 7 West Main Street 
Re eee ae New and Second Hand 
Pi, cate eee ae | MADISON, WIS. 

Buffalo Denver Washington a -. 
oston altimor. ittsburz 25 SS ee eee Bes ig MMT con, Pe | Gymnasium Outfits 
Send for acopy of Spalding’s Fall and Winter * — | TELEPHONE 53 

Sports Catalogue. It’s free. © 1 | 

SS a ee owels | R Ww R 

The Model Creamery And all other student B O N B OS. 

Susi LIVERY na eas upplies LIVERY 
Fancy Elgin Butter, Pure Cream, =e Corner State and Gilman Streets 
Sweet Milk, Buttermilk and all AT Next to Co-op. 

Dairy Products — Cc aS 

hn e Oo =O Party Carriages a Specialt, 
207 State Street p ¥ 

Phone 1150 504-506 State St. Madison, Wis,
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\ honest ee pee | colleges and universities, 

p & fal Blatz Wiener “smack” extending from Maine to 

Ny So oc nue COR. EAST WATER AND WISCONSIN STS. California. 
. character+For health’s sake | | 
Wi tee A : eee! oon eo WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. 

ALWAYS THE SAME ae eee et | ae ea eg 

lL \2 Sete ae ee ime. a ———————————————— 

r | BLATZ MALT -V'"'INE | g 

Yo Serene” F Society Banquets grown, Eager & Full Co. 
RN: VAL, BLATZ BREWING CO., eee) STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS 

ee ee ee | “CAPLEAL, HOUSE TOLEDO, OHIO 
; Ba B. F. BURTON, Prop. 

Exclusive Tailoring--Tailoring Exclusively 
Carefully Prepared ze 

“The Best of Everything 

Courses of Study |. pee es 
and a AN 

Permanent Faculty | 

attract a | STYLES 
High Grade of Students FIT 

to the 

pe Le FINISH 
apita ity 

ala ar ani AOE TOR oe cee 

Commercial College 
SSS Ww 

Madison, Wis. ule 

‘“‘Where business is taught Eee arse NIST 
as business is done’”’ 

College Catalog, “‘Ghe Pathfinder,” Free on Application W. H. McCARTHY 
SEE ETS 4 S. Carroll St. Madison, Wis.
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An Aftermath 

From out a cavern ,grim and dark, 

‘i A monstrous dragon came, 

Its eyes were purple, green, and blue, 

Its breath was scarlet flame, 

And as it champed its slathered jaws, 

It called me by my name. 

it sat Upon my weary chest 

And patiently explained, 

How Calculus was intricate, 

Aind I was greatly pained, 

When it lectured an hour on History, 

And called me addle brained. 

Then came four other dragonsiwho 

Were heavier than he, 3 

And they sat with him upon my chest 

Hind talked physchology. 

And maybe they found it valuable, 

But too heavy it was for me. 

Then came eight other dragons and 

They joined the other set, 

And they argued eight hours on “olo- 

gies,” 

And the ‘‘Whenness of the yet,’— 

And ‘I guess you’d havea dream like 

that 

If you'd et the stuff I et. 

—KIM,
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) ~ x; ee It Address Communications to the Business Editor 
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Cc Eprror, 505 N. Carroll St. 

2. A. B. Bracey, °05, Editor. 
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kings/ey 

Pw QHEN THE VARSITY opened last fall we said a few things about the athletic 
situation. Subsequent events have somewhat justified our remarks, and now in 
a spirit of similar frankness, we want to say a few more things. L Dee y ae 

. It is plain and palpable to all that our football coaches have failed entirely to 
lift the team from the slough of despond in which the past two seasons have sunk it. Not 
only this, but the present season has been one of dissention in the early days and distrac- 
tion in the later, and ‘‘there is no health in us.” Yet we know, all of us, that Art. Curtis 
has worked and wept over the team, and we are more prone to sorrow for his failure than to 
cavil at his efficiency. For Art. hasshown himselfa man by honestly accepting his defeat, i y i h nan by tly accepting : 
and making no attempt to retain the position in which he has failed. We salute him as 
a manly, decent, hard working fellow, whose mistakes have been more those of youth 
and inexperience than of inability, and we wish him all success in his future career. 1 

Now it seems to us that it is up to Eddie Cochems to acknowledge manfully the fail- 
ure of 47s endeavor in the coaching line, and to step out and leave the road clear for the 
future good of Wisconsin football. We say this because we have heard zephyr like ru- 
mors to the effect that Cochems wanted another year, and that Brother Henry was going 
to come down and see that he got it; and also that the athletic board which we elected 
this fall is all ‘fixed’ for Eddy to stay. 
i We don’t believe this, but if there be any truth in it, there is only this to say: | ‘ y i yi : oe 

First, that Mr. Cochems, while he has done his best, ought not to be hired for an- 
other year. 

Second, that we can settle our athletic future without any assistance or coersion from 
Brother Henry or any other extraneous influence; that all advocacy must be open and 
above board; and that we will not stand for any secret pressure from anyone, and 

Third, that the athletic board should come out openly and state just what its posi- . 
tion is upon the coach question for next year. 

From soundings of student opinion taken in the last few weeks, we feel certain that 
the student body will back these statements, and demand their recognition. We must 
and shall have a readjustment of matters athletic, and a readjustment ‘‘by ourselves and . 
for ourselves” without politics, pressure or prejudice. ‘‘The system” must be destroyed. P P pre] MA ry
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We have advocated and still do, a general change in all departments. Kilpatrick 
leaves us in January, and the elimination of the Old should proceed. We need new 
men, zew methods, zew blood, and not until we get them will Wisconsin regain her old 

time Vigor and Health. 
Sling out the Old, Brizg in the New, here’s luck to the Old in new fields, and suc- 

cess to the New in our Old fields; but before the Old departs, here’s hoping they win us 

the Chicago game. We think they will. 

AIL AFTER WAIL has pierced our ears, and on investigation we find the cause. 
A lot of people are protesting against the Quizzes they are promised just before 
Thankgiving. 

Be resigned, unhappy ones, think how much more Thankful you will be if 
you pass said Quizzes, —and if you fail,—think how Thankful you can be that it wasn’t 
worse. O, joy! 

While we may weep over the general degeneration of athletics, most of us will man- 
age to put away a fairly large dinner Thursday. 

While you are reading the editorial page with breathless interest, don’t forget the 
notice at the foot. 

HEREAS, the Thanksgiving vacation, a time of much mirth and over-feeding, 
approaches, and 

WHEREAS, It is the belief of THE SPHINX that all opportunities for joy 
should be seized at once; therefore, be it 

Resolved, by THE SPHINX, in her own mind constituted arbiter of University Glad- 
someness, that all students should desist from any study or attempt to study during said 
vacation or recess, and devote ali the time to Gorging and Glee. 

Given Under Her Claw 
and Nail, 

This 19th of 
November, 

1904. 
THE SPHINX. 

Notice 

ad Ae ee the great bulk of the Freshman class is quietly observing the Sen- 
any yy Ve ior rules, Mr. Odd Meyer, a Hill Freshman of the genus Chi Psi, is 
» VAN insistently violating those rules by wearing a Derby. 

2 By 
5s 

5 » ! 

gS 
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A Darkey Madrigal 
ay 

Mah honey’s voice is softah dan de ) 
hummin’ : 7 q 

Of de softes, sweetes breeze dat evah » 

blows, WG 
An’ de very trees dey lean to heah heh y > 

comin’ 
Wif heh singin’ lak de brook dat plays ; 

and flows. 
© heh foot is light as cotton at de 

pickin’, \ 
An’ she’s slendah lak de weepin’ wil- 

low tree— : 
But SHE nebber weeps or cries, foh de 

sunshine’s in heh eyes, 

An’ Chloe she belongs to me! 

O, Chloe, yo is sweetah dan de singin’, 

Yo is sweetah dan de sweetes wuds i ae 
or tune, 7 : 

(O de music dat my heaht strings staht- 

ed ringin’ 
When Ah kissed yo by de glimmah of 

the moon), 

An’ dah ai‘nt no use in tryin’ foh to pic- r ‘ : i. 
tuh: ¥ E “That’s good ’baccy you're smoking. I 

How deah yo ah, Ahcouldn make dem used to smoke that brand invariably.” 
see— “That so, well Ismoke it in a pipe.” 

But what ‘sit mattah, deans if yo’s only ~——_—_-_._—_— St 8 

always neah? wi VY l 

Foh Chloe yo belongs to me! | hres fi d e 

—A. B. Braley. a, WA) er Wy y 

WEE NEAL SAS olen T ISS Be ARGOS SES ee By yy RAY) 

‘| ve Ny) 
l \ OEE WN! “, at 1 4 AGW 

A = GA | AA ) UY 
‘Oe BS Bi WJ (fa Ag 

j LS y/ jp, jy; 
ot Max XN | os yey, |~*» iy 

(a Vm \ Zp LL) | coal 
SA gare DOM, f— Yn 
: VY wap \=)——— i" : INE iA i 7 Cn Wl ze ee | i on S Wy i}! 
1) 3p aN Wp 
WY] yi" ‘i h py ms)! 1 ISK y WY) a) 
1/7) ah i Ve WN {2:22am yyy 
i/////)/ } Garp = Th ip 

ie GN IN 4 

___ GaN ee A i Uf 

3 ee >) = hil Tories Se 

ee || Se Sn. 

Benevolent Old Gentleman—‘‘My boy, ) 

what do you do for a living?” “He’s got nerve.” 

Kid—‘‘Me, I’m president of de U. S. “IT should smile, he can stab under Olin, 

Steel Co., and all I do is clip coupons.” crib under Birge, use slang under Hubbard 
and get Flossy with Scott.” 

:
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at in Money is like a bore, we seem to enjoy 
{ i Been » oS getting rid of it.” 

i, & o ny oe SLES 
er) eee — 

iH <r 5 ail Poverty is a good school-master but a 
J a) EW i - { bad companion. 

i 4 i 

VA SRY ater fata 
Mit fa \ i) ‘Is there a short course in engineering?” 

fi air 1 oe F “Sure, the less you work the shorter it is.” 
PT Aa | | ‘ 

{1.7 TREE y | ] eos. | i Bee es 
Sb lh i g 
aM 7 i \} ii “Tessie has had her hair bleached.” 

i if 7 a “Have they sent it back yet?” 

ih a A AN HA - “ AK i Hi “« Pe 9 a“ 
WW ha Hh ; 
\ yy M7 Baby ate nine angle worms, 

hi Wy oi} Several million fever germs, 

Si WA! iu) A caterpillar and a fat 
ee Contenied grub on top of that. 

The Retort Torrid Yes his tastes are strange that’s sure— 
Z ree Baby’s such an epicure! 

“Where are you going, my pretty maid? 
“To the monkey show, kind six,” she said, = = 
“May I go with you, my pretty maid?” 
“But I’m not an exhibitor, sir,” she said. 

{ ( A sy 
# RR SF i 

eee Wife—John, what do they mean in ra- 
cing when they say a horse is a favorite? AAFP 
John—A favorite, my dear, is a horse Lge oN 

that would win if no one would bet on him. te Sep eae 
> Of s 

MRI z t \ 

Most Always 7m iH = en \ 
oe 

Cholly—My doctah wecommends me to \ i Kia ie € 
take an ocean twip, don’t you know. Do mls BR 
you think an ocean twip improves a man? 7 oR . 

Jack—Sure thing. If aman has anything ey AY: ee AS 
in him at all, a trip on the ocean is very AS Sued 
apt to bring it out. BY Mee 

fe 
f rd > - 2. aay . Lr \ oe 

Trousers will be worn longer in Decem- ry ea : 
ber than in November—but not much ee, | Ltt 
longer. Only one day. (a “ae 

2 A~S 0 Wausbet 

Bere OG an KLE) Loe 
Ca 

“The doctor thinks you need a change ATR OITIONS / 
of air.” 

“I think so too. I’m dead tired of that The Picture Clarence Sent Home, or How 
‘Nava, Nava, My Navajo.’ ”’ He Fooled the Seniors.
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Justification ; 

They say I’m too emotional 5 c ee Be 
Too prone to put it short BG aN Z eX 

To pay my court devotional : =). wares 
To maids of every sort. eee fo 

That furthermore, I’m notional ZZ, < Gf) 
Because my fancy flees, eg FXO = JZ 

With flightiness and frequency hen ay S gee 

From girl to girl in sequency 4 eB AE VP 
From stateliness to piquancy, \ yas 2 NN | 

As love and folly please. \ 9 a) a 

N BERNIE i. 
5 WY See | 

ON be cee, (NE \\" 
SS SSE DR SS = BUNCE « | —— SS SS. —— SS 
= SS Ss \ —— oie SS —— 

OSEAN cis sae | 

N® = A \ \\y Philosophic Punch from a | 
SS xX = \\ \ y} iy / 
SS A ae College Pug 

¥ ( ee | i) The jaw jaw politician can no longer be 
FES Mm J classed with the college maid that persists | 
BA in having her rubber gum. 

oes nary | 
CG) » The unbounded interest which our stu- 
We dents have manifested in psychological 
Ss <Yy matters should warrant the establishment WSs ‘ 
SA of a universal lecture system in all col- 
— leges. There is such a field for research at 

all institutions of learning. 
The charge is true conclusively, 

My heart is like a bee Football games should be rarely attended 
That ranges most elusively by musically inclined professors. The 

The ‘‘flower peopled lea,” beats may not always be regular and in 
But though I love diffusively good form. 
‘‘My heart is ever true,” ‘ ; 
This statement enigmatical, The young lady who will converse with 
Is really not erratical you in a pleasing mood at the big recep- 

_As I shall most emphatical- tion, but who fails to recognize you ten 
Ly prove, I trust, to you. minutes after, is not to be blamed in the 

; least. She may be short sighted, or other- 

True, every pretty maid to me MESS Waste a 
Has been a worshipped shrine, : —Mediocre. 

Wherever love has played to me Me oe 
And where his foocsteps shine— 

The fickle faults most laid to me Forgive Him, He is Young 
Are neither few nor small, a5 
But sure as Cupid’s dart is true Mamma—Johnny, did you see any rea- 

: My love in every part is aes sonable priced strawberries at the grocery 

To womankind my heart is true, store? 
Tlove not one —but all! Johnny—Yap, seen some on a shelf that 

; 4 were high,.and some on another shelf that 
FFE. were lower.
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SSS 2 a hy AE ES ee Ss 
eee SW Ai ey) | SS er 
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ie W cagetets j aS 
SY fee | Esa 
=z (ae Keg ee } \ 

SS ( ANG ae 

Aes “Aaa f—5 SJ ——=$— aS Zs 

a) 2 a~ 
=F ——\, n 

Pere (ea 
( aS ss =] 

€ SSS 
=< SS FA 

p= Sen 
i K§<— $$$ 

Ss 

———— 

SS 
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aes 
<—— SSS 

SSS 

= 

fi | | i SSS “A Ta QT ma 
SUA cH Cee - ALATA se : 
One of ;These “‘Beautiful Snow’’ Pictures—We Must Have Them. 

These are the footsteps of Cholly D'Beat Jack—I’ve geometrical date with a Gam- 
As he came up the street on a jog. ma Delt tonight.” 

—- —- | Fe re Bill—What’s that? 
—- -—- -—|- - -—- eS = Jack—Got to see her and square myself. 

And etek the ones he made down the t a 
street, Fe 

When father unchained the dog. Yes, Tam 4 poet—and ‘poets: are born 
2 ez JE ae not made. 

cate ie ae sa eg “Well, it is not very manly of you to 

Mee blame it all on your parents.” 

The lect ’s right t thi = = ‘ he lecturer on woman's rights got this . 
far- ‘‘ ...... women are, generally speak- Another Kind Though 
ing.......” when Mr. Enpeck remarked: Mary—I was shipwrecked this summer 
“That’s true, women are generally speak- and spent three hours clinging to a buoy. 
ing.” Ann—Oh! you lucky girl. 

.|
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ey 2 
: YY } is ( 

Uf : wy) 
a VF / 5 SiN 

“am 14, |p & ed @ 

Vy] | CPt hos : "} 
Wi By 4 -Z2D\\)) 

mT Ht hp (CE Gix 
We fo. A, (( . ») Y7 4 
), apy SW am of 

Mii — YR 1 ® Fis 
| Ai) }! ‘ & Wy. wy) 

\ LoS : Ss iS 7p wy 

) gat - 6 |- —zgZxpee 

J) ( 
» | | 

“‘Gwan, if yer brains wuz a storage bat- 

tery yuh couldn’t shock a Freshman Y. W. 
Con 

“Pfudge! If de sharpness of yer intellect ! 
wuz a knife you couldn’t cut a pound of 

butter.” e 

BB ly 

The Silent Seaman A 

“Why do the sailors tell such lies?” x 
I asked a seaman old. i 

He kicked me up the forward deck, 
And threw me down the hold. 

“Why do the sailors swear?” I said A 1908 Pennant. 
As I gained speech at last. Saree eee ee 

He swung me by my good right leg, Nigctetic . Moir : > gger — (learning to skate) I 
And smashed Mie Bae the mast. _ ____ didn’t quite catch your name when we were 

“Why are the sailors cruel?” I asked, introduced. 
He scarce heard what I said, ee Pas : ; 

But seized a huge belaying pin Miss H— O I'm afraid I shall fall, hold 

And beat me on the head. ~ i me, Close. 

The f hi b ut i : : - e funny thing about it was, (We it’s ‘ol ’ " : guess it’s old, but we’re not sure.) 
se, thought it quite prime jr “What did Bangs name his twins?” 

H - Guy Pail eae “They were both boys—he called them 
' ad never sazd a word, Pete and Repeat.” 

—A. Bi Schuster: a ke. 

s wt oe “Burgs is a mean cuss.”” 
‘ “Mean—why he’d borrow your dic- 

Buy vour thermometers in January— tionary and charge you for ‘special re- a t y Bey P 
they’re lowest then. : _ séarch work he did in using it.’”
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AW oe 3 a 

LYK Tiffany & Co. 
a \\ aS Diamond: and Gem Merchants 

\ 
> om \ ; and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 

L ASN y AN 
5 a NN Union Square New York 

A : WY SS 
ee sg GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 
Lee Z (y Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

Sgt x \ Y Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 

Open-face Upward from $ 60 

a» . Hunting Case e oS 65 

ko f I Open-sface, extra flat ‘‘ es 110 

fo « HuntingCase ‘“ es “a 120 

Uy ee GOLD TIMING WATCHES 

) ee Single Chronographs from 100 
f Marking fifths of a second 

ie Split-second Chronographs 
W ‘ from 125 

r 

A Freshman remarked with a grin, Correspondence Solicited t 
“Would you look at these things on my Baie ae 

chin?” SiGR 
But a Sophomore who heard 
Without uttering a word, 
Took a hammer and drove them all in. 

Ai B.S. ee G ¢€ 
ae 

How it Happened “ff ie, , Xs 

“Stand by the ship,” the captain cried, ae Bh M4 Ny A/a 
And raised his hand on high, opts ards “aa “oy 

When a sailor bold | I y [, Fee lk | 
Came out of the hold || \! i554) SN Wy Ny | 

And winked his weather eye. \| i I n> mY Ie | 
: YLT, A i, |\\ 

“The ship goes down my brave men all ; M/Z NY 
Together we will sink,” SS + 

But the sailor bold, Ss MT || = 
From out the hold, WHI i i oa |G 

Had papéfr, pen and ink. 2 ly Al iuay WY [fe 
< z = LE t Aur V7 App 2m 

The raging wind harmed not the boat, Oa Pa aed \e 
Nor could the waves it drown, : Bias ie ee 

For the man with the Naan 

Paper, pen and ink, 
Was the man who ‘‘took it down.” 

Beet An Be Sy
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Clipped Quips Overheard at Agincourt 

“What would you suggest as a name for “‘Oddsbodikins! Lend me your can 
my new yacht?” opener a minute, Sir Percie, I’ve lost the 

“Why, it seems to me ‘The Floating combination to this bally armour suit and 

Debt’ might be appropriate. "—Record. can’t get out.”—Lampoon. 

eee ¥ * ¥ 

Rondeau 

The period of learning’s sway, 
Of bill-creating every day i 
Has come again; the college year : 

Most indisputably is here, AA Few of 
So don’t the merry game delay. last year’s 

But hit the books with vigor gay 3 PROM SPHINXES 
(The blithesome booze the self same way); 
For high ball sly and tricky beer on sale 
The period! at CO-OP. 

And hit the rondeau, triolet 

And soon despatch them Record way— 15 cents. 
The reason of this verse, I fear, 
Unlike the rhyme, does not appear. 
So I'll attach, as best I may, 

The period. —Record. 

pt mi TRADE Ze 

o/ a COLLARS,CUFFS & SHIRTS Tex. 

99 2 s 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
‘ 7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ESTABLISHED 1854. . @ 

— Subscribe for Madison Steam 
ConklinG Sons phe Sahing Dye Works 

Coal, Wood and p ALL KINDS OF 

Mendota Lake Ice. Rip wna ake ee eee anes o. juen s: Garments. 
Salt, Cement, Stucco, White E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. P Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 

Re ke. | Photographer | soft & stiff Hats Cleaned ‘cal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houses: | 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., | Vilas Block and Reblocked 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. . i adison, Wis. 112 South Pinckney St. 

MADISON, WIS. am . "PHONE 191 MADISON, WIS.



Go to OTTOS for Your MIDNIGHT LUNCHES 
Vv The Sphinx 

Silk hose for $1.00 in pete POY . 4 
blue and tan, and a very pretty line o: on = 
fancy hose at 50 cents a pair. AG y iF fae 

° e « BURDICK & MURRAY Co. & e Fs i bar 
aS A aco 

ee =\ \) ie = ix aa 

— (a eel| iV He 
LAUN DRY I can satisfy the most fastidious taste ae Veeloseaes vi x o 

in the smoking line. i il ¥ eS Mi 1 eee 
CARL BOELSING. iN e Hy ur Sex 

tae Naa 7 aa | cee ———— oo \ i CS). ya 
D tic Finish S$ ial A splendid line of hand bags, purses, Oh aw =e y= 
lomestic Inis! a pecia ty. stock collars, top collars andneck wear. cy i {i \ = 

Bourpick & MURRAY Co. | yi me 

Se Wie My MDunre , AsseRMDun 
t 

E “1 -wish 1 could recall’ the 5% i 
De a ee words of Webster,” wailed the The Most Carping of Critics 

Electrocution Major, gesticulat- | cannot find any fault with our laundry 

’Phone 65 ing wildly. work, as we aim to.please the most fas- 
ae * tidious—and what’s more, we do it. No There you are!” shrieked the a : 5 one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 

TTT rrr _ || Law Major as he hurled a dic- | dry work in shirts collars and cuffs. J y cuffs 
Always bear in mind | tionary at him.—Chaparral. ane oe is what we strive for 

that when we sell it, its all right. ——___——_+-0+—______ 

ALFORD BROS., 
CAPITAL CITY FRUIT STORE Shell, amber and black horn hair Ph 172 

402 STATE STREET pins, side combs, back combs and fancy ene FE 
combs. —————————————————————————— 

GEO. ELLMAN, Prop. BURDICK & MURRAY Co. 

Se eee eS Re ere eee e939 ° a Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
£ WA eae o q : o = na We oN 2 i log Is just the thing for you. Keeps 

a 7 (r= , cold from the lungs, stops 
fet ey, > ~& ye o hacking cough. 

+  W. Johnson 
Seppe ie SD : Try it. 50c per bottle 

< M\adison Wis, AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE 

is. anideal The Christmas Delineator SF eR ee 
Cc K e substitute The December Delineator with its message of 9 e 

oO ferent” | Seo accee’ | Browns in Town ve, ri he ver 
Goes as far as hard coal sates modes in a way to make their construction 

and costs 25 per cent less of @ Gee, a Weare Hipauaiienaces 

Bry ot rare eeclonce, Aste doe gt ae WITH 
Uniform price $6.50 per ton or $3.25 | by Richard de Gallienne and beautifully ilus- 
for a half ton delivered within city | trated in colors by J. es Leyendecker, occupies ty 

limits, but smaller orders will not be | Flr ur P rating the Romance of Waguer | Dress Suit Cases 
delivered. 4 # # # # 4 | and Cosima, is an interesting supplement to the T 4 

Circles of the Republic,” describing some unique ravelling Bags 
phases of Washington social life is from an un- Gas Ranges [223002 TMicue ae College Trunks 
inner circles of society, here are short stories 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and | {fom the pens of B. Hopkinson Smith, Robert : 

other Fuel Appliances Ehnore Eilfot Peake, and such interesting writers BROWN’S TRUNK FACT 

at cost. Halve Giske lord Geant of he Ce ORY 
ren. Many Christmas suggestions are given in : 

diework and. the Cookery page dolent 118 E. i Madison eee oer ees eee 
the iepulse pepe nents of ie Bere wel th 

Z man i c lating: bo) 1S ele ee pee 
Gas G& Electric Co., { somans'interests within and ‘without the home. 

i246 Ester Oyster Co mime |THE HUB gi 
3 Pare EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FISH AND OYSTER 

PHONES: Standar 

Bell 144 Stein-Bloch Clothes DEALERS 

Office Open Evenings | Stacy-Adams Shoes! Number 206 East Main Street
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Mr, James T, Wray 
= oF 

BURDSAL & WRAY 
CHICAGO 

COMING WILL BE AT THE PARK HOTEL COMING 

Nov, 29th and 30th 

WITH A FULL LINE OF 

Shirtings and Neckwear 
INSPECTION INVITED 

LLL LLL SS a TE ENE 

De tats Marae se ie taal anion silts for the ladies at Di a oo a oo 
39¢, 50, and $1.00. Regular price 50c¢, 

KEELEY Ss Th and ques aa qenmiplete:line of | 1 you ge 
| all styles of underwear. 

PALACE of SWEETS | : BURDICK & MURRAY Co. | one of those 
ah fee | 

| The Dean—Can any of you 

The largest and grandest | gentlemen tell me why Mr. John- | Freshmen 
son is cutting this afternoon? | 

CANDY STORE | Voice from Rear—When last or Sophmore 
in the northwest. | seen he had an edge on.— Widow. Posters? 
— | ——— +o. _______ e 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. son intpiceeot'No, 2 0h sik ston ne lef 
Where can, we have our Sa ene ue | faney ribbons, choice oe of ew le t at 

anew 4 Parties? UDICK & MURRAY Co. 
Where Me Pet eeeiers | —_-___________ | 5: cents-each. 
Where can we get our Lunches? aL RysS | GO TO — 

Where °""°2** Pest Gateverey’s | WALTZINGER’S | Co-op 
Where ©" 8*! Deticious Ice Cream Sodas . 

Who gama caniycwgie | for Exquisite College Book 
Party?’ " KEELEY | Tce Cream, Sherbets Store 

Who ***eFescofSweets?  eerey| and Confectionery 

ASIST STREET, | 19 N. PINCKNEY ST. | or Menges 

Olson, Che Tail 215 St son, The Cailor, = ate St = 
0 9 a 9 ¢
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DIRECTORY. 
1 M. J. GAY nu 2s Se ge K ff | &E C 

= tawvers: , , MCUTTC SSer LO 
see : e EY OF: ai 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY | B4S#¥onp, Avrwanp © Sppxsrey, | DetW sa ee 
— SANBORN & Sanponmy od 1 block : DRAWING... 

Business Suits HUGE geek ata Sh = : ae oy F. K. SHUT Me a Pango MATERIALS 

: PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS: | nd ; ee Dress Suitsa , f ORR a 
in First National Bank Block. 

Overcoats made i | Hours: 24, 7-8 P.M. PHONE 260 INSTRUMENTS... 

very latest style | DENTICRS: 

ae | MENG Bros. 
| Over German-American Bank. 111 Madison St, CHICAGO 

302 State Street SS 
Oe, cere ee | ON aaa ieee eee ae Get Your..... Sa 

ANTON METZ | : esas WILLI Pictures Framed LIAM OWENS 
PLUMBER . ae . | PLUMBER 

113 West Mifflin Street th ‘ | 118 North Pinckney Street 

Telephone 164 | MAUTZ BROS, | Telephone No. 121 MADISON, WIS. 

To ee ee SIRE Soe ERP ks SO ans Sr ee DE 

W. ae G A M M | TELEPHONE $1,00 

JEWELER and OPTICIAN| RILEY & SON GOODRICH |! to Chic 

Fine Watch Repairing | = FOR — . lI NE 1 ago 

est Main St. elephone i Liver . 3 West Main St seems | a : ee STEAMERS $1.50 

ther Phone No, ° 

IF IT’S COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 5 Round Trip 

Printing ee Tear bottcar Milweubee woo Uigtt? 
Of see 

During summer season our stéamers 
reach over 30 principal summer resorts Pa er on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

Pp ‘NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOWGdop”" Office re oe oat of Sycamore St. 
THERE’S NO QUESTION | | eH WARS 

’ , | PARSONS CES | GEM UNION INSTRUMERTS 
1 1 1 B uperior to all others in 

Pr inting k Stationery Co. i eR (4 canentaes aiseiaitted eae 
24 N. CARROLL STREEF JOB PRINTERS} “UNION” PIVOT JOINT, 

aie RTA: SSP a am ree a Ra | Strongest and most Durable Joint made 
Sub scrib ea for a ens | Warranted to last a Lifetime. 

s SOLE AGENTS FOR 
The Sphinx ea OTe RICHTER’S INSTRUMENTS 

eres OF PRECISION. 

BROS. ; d 
Pl Ce Why not pay a reasonable price and Drawing # Materials 
Fa doing bueno ne hee cia cisna get the best of printing? We can | Inthe West. 

. Your orders will be carefully give you just what you want in | EUGENE DIETZEN Co. 
looked after. Programs,~ Invitations, Cards, : 

14 E. Mifflin and Market Square Menus, etc., at moderate prices. 181 Monroe St., Chicago, Ill. 

OK a DARANTELLA Imported Havana-filled Cigars S THE SE ANE LARISH; (Agent) —— 5, 
VEE RAEI) SR
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The malt is a food; the hops a tonic. The alcohol—only 3% per cent 

—is an aid to digestion ; a healthful stimulant. 

Schlitz Beer is brewed with the extreme of cleanliness—cooled in filtered 
air—and every bottle is sterilized. 

It is one of the best things in the world for you. 
It does not ferment on the stomach, because it is aged—aged for 

months in refrigerating rooms before it is marketed. 

It gives you beer without biliousness. Ask your 

be doctor what he thinks about drinking Schlitz beer. 
Ask for the brewery bottling. 

The Beer That Made Milwaukee Famous 7 
e Do not delay taking advantage of the extraordinary sale we are having now 

( au t 1 O n in copyright books at 50 cents. The Right of Way — Parker, Graustark— 
McCutcheon, Hearts Courageous—Rives, Hound of the Baskervilles — Doyle, 

ee = The Crisis—Churchill, The Virginian—Wister, Etc, Etc, 
EN IAI ENT ING OLE NE ROTELLA 

nen COLLEGE BOOK STORE 4ta_ STATE STREET 

Barber Shop 
a yy sand... 

Bath Rooms 
: K / / HENRY PECHER, 414 State St. S HARK) 

fo Fo | 

al cd The Only Pure Oysters. 
J hd a4 Delicious, genuine Blue Points. 

\ be % Large, handsome Counts. 
iy 7 \y 7 Listen to... Full sized Standards. 

BF Fa cod i ~~ All receivec fresh 

jf | Pee every day, only two x bo oe 
4 y | Ae Sa} - SEALSHIPT days from the coast of 

i ¥ E ; FORD’S Toren eaeh ae ao all 

a iH > shipped in the clean- 

3 ri ly, sanitary, “Seal. 
} a 3 shipt” carriers. 

qe e y By especially new arrangements, these 

i ae matchless Oysters are now sold by M- 

f of Message to all L. Nelson as well as Findlay & Co, 

1 ‘' iy Get tnem therefore at 
% s . Bg FINDLAY’S 

oe orat | NELSON'S 

As St ODEN AS (2 
ps ' a i= Carl Thomas 

Sem «© = Photographer OS eran 26 West Mifflin Street 
Madison, Wis.
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Si I L CENTRAL BY The New Short Line 
WISCONSIN EN LR GRATHE LL. 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN : 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
Me eee Janesville... 
ST. PAUL p 

MINNEAPOLIS and Chicago—= 
ASHLAND ; 
DULUTH The Best of Equipment 

AND THE NORTHWEST Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee wn 

F. A, MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 
Chicago Madison 

Daily Excursions to ; 

0 HO O)- CALIFORNIA 

(MANDEL 7/4 ae a D fe LETT eee 
Oe a Z es ENGRAVING; eren 

WW OO: Ea Tie LRA CO-K YH, fie 
) Si SING is @ es a 

aA KCc& NUW.R Y | 

ad ENGRAVINGS & D Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
ILLUSTRATIONS California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

es = * FOR ‘ie S PERSONALLY CONDUCTED! EXCURSIONS 
Q COLLEGE ANNUALS S every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

| y Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road, A most comfortable and 
| & PUBLICATIONS | inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

| A SECA. i} Gravel 1h Tourist Cars on fash teaine ail the ray. or deactintive penne 
| I \ /| Ny | lets and full information inquire of néarest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
a (| ZS =o J AN eee ek Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

EAL A DS eZ» —e <p yy i ‘ 
4 y FAL AOS } isk ; 

LM SSN Se Sot a ee ae Pi 
. CAWKER BLDG ¢ 61 Broad: New York Vine St. Cincinnati 

NC CAWKER BLDG. < St Chestnut St. Philadelphia s0F Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
‘MULLWAI ee 4 kN 368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
ce ae Re Tee eee ee ele ft ~ 301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 
Nad = Mo 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 

‘ SSK 99. Wisconsin St.. Milwaukee. ‘



en a 

Globe Trotters wear 

Known the world over— 

To be obtained in every 
city throughout the world 

\), Watétian’s 7 
SN CW 

mM ez \) KO NALA, Ti 

ry A Wa seiey 

ang a ; Saag pen Ve ies 

ee eee aus i. 
’ on é In \ LS 

Pabst 0) NS 
Blue Ribbon VO] is sick, Ns 

The Beer of Quality ncer oletlgrogpl X BS 

With sixty years of absolute oe its class and Te 

purity. POR SALB BY ALL DEALERS. 

ree in Paes Someries sere set 
E. Waterman Ce., - - 173 Broadway, N. Y. 

Chicago Beston San Francisco
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